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Climate change has caused huge negative impacts on the ecosystem. Carbon tax policy is an important regulatory means to reduce
carbon emissions and mitigate climate change. Based on the carbon tax policy, this study discusses a dual-channel supply chain
consisting of one manufacturer, one online retailer, and one offline retailer. Considering retailers’ bidirectional fairness concerns,
the optimal carbon emission reduction strategy and the optimal pricing strategy of centralized and decentralized decision-making
are discussed under consumers’ channel preference, respectively. On this basis, a coordination contract is proposed to realize the
Pareto improvement of the dual-channel supply chain. We find that dual-channel retailers’ profits and prices are negatively
correlated with the horizontal fairness concern coefficient and positively correlated with the vertical fairness concern coefficient.
(e profit of the manufacturer, the carbon emission reduction, and the bargaining power of consumers are all positively correlated
with the horizontal fairness concern coefficient and negatively correlated with the vertical fairness concern coefficient. Main-
taining an appropriate service level can maximize the profits of enterprises and positively affect the development of enterprises.
(rough the coordination contract, the supply chain can be promoted to form a win-win mode of complementary advantages.

1. Introduction

Climate change has caused huge negative impacts on the
ecosystem, such as frequent occurrences of extreme weather
and mass extinctions, thus becoming one of the most urgent
global challenges [1]. (e main cause of climate change is
excessive carbon emissions during human production. Some
countries have set stage goals to control carbon emissions
[2]. For example, China, the largest carbon emitter around
the word, has committed to achieving a reduction in carbon
emissions per unit of GDP by 60%–65% by 2030 compared
with the level of 2005 [3, 4]. (e EU has committed to
reducing carbon emissions in 2030 by 40% compared with
the level of 1990 [5]. In order to further control carbon
emissions, governments of various countries have intro-
duced policies successively, such as carbon tax, carbon al-
lowance, and carbon trading, among which carbon tax is the
most effective in limiting carbon emissions [6, 7]. A report

on China’s carbon tax by the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) shows that an increase of $5 per ton of carbon
emissions per year since 2017 will reduce carbon emissions
by 30% in 2030 [8]. While considering social responsibility,
relevant enterprises also take into account factors such as
carbon tax and carbon abatement cost that will affect the cost
and profit. (erefore, carbon tax policy adds complexity to
the operation of supply chain. It is of great significance to
study how enterprises operate to achieve a balance between
economic benefits and environmental friendliness [9, 10].

In the face of fierce competition in the market envi-
ronment, various retailers adopt a dual-channel retail
strategy of “online + offline.” Online channel retailer is
attracting consumers with advantages of quick response and
convenience, and many enterprises have to expand online
retail mode. Enterprises such as Nike, Apple, and HP have
added an online channel to an offline channel. As the
number of e-commerceenterprises grows, the development
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of the online retail industry has also encountered a crisis due
to poor after-sales service and user experience. Many online
retailers try to expand offline retail channels. Enterprises
such as Xiaomi and Tmall Global are expanding offline
channel while focusing on online channel. (e rapid de-
velopment of market economy has expanded the way of
enterprises to earn profit, but the conflict in dual channel has
been intensified due to the competitive relationship between
online and offline channels. In the operation of dual-channel
supply chain, on the one hand, it is necessary to consider
corporate income while complying with the carbon tax
policy. On the other hand, it is necessary to explore the
internal factors that enable the dual-channel supply chain to
enter a healthy and stable state.

Enterprises pay special attention to the fairness of profit
distribution in the process of business dealings. When
members of supply chain feel that the profit distribution is
unfair, they will take retaliatory measures at the cost of losing
their own profits for achieving fairness [11]. In the real
business environment, there are many examples of interest
conflicts caused by the subjects’ fairness concern. For example,
the early cooperation conflict between Wal-Mart and Procter
& Gamble due to unfair profit distribution; Gree and Gome
launched a “price war” because of fairness concern. (erefore,
it is necessary to introduce fairness theory into the dual-
channel supply chain under carbon tax policy in order to
reflect the decision-making issue among supply chain
members.

A large number of scholars have researched on supply
chain with fairness concern, but they all focused on the
fairness concern in profit distribution between the upper
and lower levels of dyadic supply chain (i.e., the supply chain
consists of two parties: a manufacturer and a retailer). In this
case, previous studies failed to realize how the dual-channel
strategies adopted by enterprises affect the fairness issues in
supply chain coordination. (is paper introduces bidirec-
tional fairness concerns into the dual-channel supply chain,
and Stackelberg game is used to study the impact of both
horizontal fairness concern and vertical fairness concern on
the supply chain under carbon tax policy. By building a two-
part tariff contract to realize the Pareto improvement of each
member’s profit, this paper mainly answers the following
questions: (1) Under carbon tax policy, what are the optimal
carbon emission reduction strategy and the optimal pricing
strategy for the dual-channel supply chain? (2) What is the
impact of bidirectional fairness concerns on the decision-
making of supply chain members? (3) In view of the
competitive behavior among dual-channel retailers, how
does the dual-channel supply chain achieve coordination?

Under carbon tax policy, this paper studies the supply
chain consisting of one manufacturer and two retailers. (e
contributions of this paper include following three points:
(1) By studying the operating mechanism of the dual-
channel supply chain, we provides references and sugges-
tions for the manufacturer to set reasonable efforts to reduce
carbon emissions. (2) Introducing the bidirectional fairness
concerns into the dual-channel supply chain model, we
study the impact of bidirectional fairness concerns on supply
chain and provide suggestions for supply chain retailers. (3)

In order to promote the integration of dual channel’s ad-
vantages, the two-part tariff contract is designed to achieve a
win-win mode of complementary cooperation under
complex behavior concerns.

(e remainder of this article is organized as follows.
Section 2 summarizes the literature. Section 3 contains the
problem description and model assumption. Section 4 uses
the Stackelberg game to solve the optimal strategies of the
dual-channel supply chain and proposes a coordinated
contract to improve the coordination of dual-channel supply
chain. In Section 5, the conclusions of Section 4 are verified by
numerical simulations, and sensitivity analyses of key factors
are conducted. Section 6 summarizes the whole paper.

2. Literature Review

(is study is related to three streams of literature: the carbon
tax policy, the dual-channel supply chain, and the fairness
concern.

Previous scholars mostly studied carbon tax policy from
two perspectives of economy and environment to explore
the operation strategy of supply chain. Carbon tax has been
adopted by many countries and regions due to its simple
management model and lowmanagement cost [12]. Ma et al.
[13] discussed the impact of carbon tax policy on single-
channel supply chain’s procurement strategies. Feng et al.
[14] studied the impact of carbon emissions on corporate’s
production strategies in a two-stage single-channel supply
chain. Fahimnia et al. [15] considered economic and envi-
ronmental goals comprehensively and proposed a carbon tax
policy plan model for single-channel supply chain. Gopa-
lakrishnan et al. [16] studied the carbon allowance scheme
among different supply chain members under carbon tax
policy. Yang et al. [17] studied the impact of symmetric
competition on emission reduction investment in the single-
channel supply chain. At present, most scholars focus on the
impact of carbon tax policy on single-channel supply chain.
Few scholars introduce carbon tax policy into dual-channel
supply chain to study the impact of carbon tax policy on the
dual-channel supply chain.

(e research on dual-channel supply chain mainly fo-
cuses on channel selection, pricing decision, and coordination
contract. Regarding channel selection, Zhou et al. [18] studied
retailers’ channel selection strategies under the condition of
asymmetric service information. Matsui [19] studied the
decision model when recycling companies have both tradi-
tional retail channels and online retail channels and com-
pared the two retail channels. Li et al. [20] studied channel
selection strategies between online retail channel and offline
retail channel in the context of resource sharing. Regarding
pricing decision, Rahmani and Yavari [21] studied pricing
strategy and green production decision of dual-channel
supply chain in the case of interruptedmarket demand. Qiu et
al. [22] studied the joint pricing strategy and ordering plan of
online and offline retail channels under the condition of
uncertain demand. Regarding coordination contracts, Zheng
et al. [23] studied the manufacturer’s recycling channel se-
lection mechanism and coordination contract design of dual-
channel supply chain. Taleizadeh [24] considered the
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coordination contract of green supply chain based on dif-
ferent power structures. It is worth noting that most of the
existing studies define the members of dual-channel supply
chain as completely rational, but members of the supply chain
are bounded rational. (ey not only pursue the maximization
of their own profits but also pay attention to the fairness of
profit distribution.

Behavioral science research has found that individuals’
perceptions of fairness affect their decisions [25]. Subjects
with fairness concerns measure the fairness by comparing
their own profits with that of other subjects [26]. Most
scholars have studied vertical fairness concern. Li et al. [27]
considered the impact of subjects’ vertical fairness concern
on decisions and studied the impact of green levels on the
investment of different types of green products. Jian et al.
[28] studied the impact of vertical fairness concern on
pricing and coordination mechanism of green closed-loop
supply chain. Ma et al. [29] considered how retailer’s vertical
fairness concern affects a collection rate of closed-loop
supply chain. Niederhoff and Kouvelis [30] found that the
degree of fairness concern affects supplier’s choice of co-
ordination contract. A few scholars have studied horizontal
fairness concern. Pan et al. [31] studied the influence of
retailers’ horizontal fairness concern on supply chain pricing
in the dual-channel supply chain. Nie and Du [31] con-
structed a two-level supply chain system consisting of a
single manufacturer and two retailers to analyze the impact
of one retailer having horizontal fairness concern on deci-
sionmaking. Existing researchesmostly focus on the fairness
concern of profit distribution between the upper and lower
levels of the vertical supply chain, without considering the
horizontal fairness concern between channels in a dual-
channel supply chain. (is paper introduces bidirectional
fairness concerns into the dual-channel supply chain and
studies the impact of bidirectional fairness concerns on
supply chain.

In summary, most of the existing researches focus on the
impact of vertical fairness concern or carbon tax policy on
the traditional single-channel supply chain. (is study in-
corporates the carbon tax policy and bidirectional fairness
concerns into the dual-channel supply chain. By con-
structing a dual-channel supply chain model consisting of
one manufacturer, one online retailer, and one offline re-
tailer, the optimal carbon emission reduction strategy and
optimal pricing strategy are discussed, respectively. In the
context of carbon tax policy and Internet economy, this
paper studies enterprises how to promote the integration of
channels’ advantages and how to achieve a balance between
environmental friendliness and economic benefits.

3. Problem Description and Hypotheses

3.1. Problem Description. (is paper builds a dual-channel
supply chain consisting of one manufacturer, one online
retailer, and one offline retailer, as shown in Figure 1. (e
government implements carbon tax policy, and the man-
ufacturer pays carbon tax based on the carbon emissions of
their products. In addition to retailers with bidirectional
fairness concerns, there is horizontal fairness concern

between the two retailers, and the fairness concern coeffi-
cient is η. (ere is vertical fairness concern between the
retailer and the manufacturer, and the vertical fairness
concern coefficient is μ, where 0< η, μ< 1, and both are
constants. k and (1 − k) represent the consumers’ channel
preference for online and offline retailers.

(e basic carbon emission per unit product produced by
the manufacturer is ei, and carbon emission eo can be re-
duced by increasing the input of carbon emission reduction.
(e carbon tax rate set by the government is t. (erefore, the
carbon tax paid by the manufacturer per unit product is
t(ei − eo). (e manufacturer plays a leading role in the
supply chain. (e manufacturer first determines the optimal
wholesale price w and the optimal carbon emission re-
duction eo, and then online and offline retailers determine
the retail prices po and pt. c is unit cost of product. Since this
paper considers the dual-channel supply chain, the service
level is an important factor to be considered in competitive
channels. vo and vt represent the service levels provided by
online and offline retailers to consumers, respectively.
Specific notations are shown in Table 1.

3.2. Assumptions

Hypothesis 1. (e manufacturer needs to invest in carbon
emission reduction.(e cost function is (n/2)e2o, and n is the
input cost coefficient of carbon emission reduction.

Hypothesis 2. (e cost functions of online and offline re-
tailers to provide services to consumers are (m/2)v2o and
(m/2)v2t , and m is the service cost coefficient, where m> 0.

Hypothesis 3. (e potential market size is set as Q, and
consumers’ channel preference for online retailer is set as k.
(e corresponding market demand of online and offline
retail channels is recorded as kQ and (1 − k)Q, where
0< k< 1. (e consumers’ price sensitivity coefficient is set as
α, where α> 0. δ represents the transfer coefficient of
consumers’ demand to the difference in service levels.
According to the research of Savaskan et al., it is assumed
that demand functions of products in online and offline
retail channels are qo � kQ − αpo + δ(vo − vt) and
qt � (1 − k)Q − αpt + δ(vt − vo).

Hypothesis 4. To ensure 0< qt, qo <Q and eo > 0, Q − 2α(c +

eit)> 0 and n> αt2 must be met.

Hypothesis 5. Online and offline retailers have the same
degree of fairness concern; that is, the two retailers have the
same horizontal fairness concern coefficient η and vertical
fairness concern coefficient μ. (e larger η and μ, the greater
the degree of fairness concern.

In the following, the subscripts “m,” “o,” and “t” represent
the manufacturer, the online retailer, and the offline retailer,
respectively. (e superscripts “c,” “w,” “n,” and “x” represent
centralized decision-making, decentralized decision-making
under retailers’ fairness concerns neutral, decentralized
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decision-making under retailers with bidirectional fairness
concerns, and coordination contract, respectively.

4. Model Construction and Solution

Based on the operating framework of the dual-channel
supply chain, this chapter constructs the centralized and
decentralized decision-makingmodels and further considers
the impact of retailers’ bidirectional fairness concerns. (is

paper designs a two-part tariff contract to achieve a win-win
model of complementary cooperation.

4.1. Centralized Decision-Making (Model c). Under cen-
tralized decision-making mode, a manufacturer, an online
retailer, and an offline retailer cooperate with each other to
jointly pursue the maximization of system profit. (e op-
timization problem can be defined as follows:

πc
c � po − c − t ei − eo( ( qo + pt − c − t ei − eo( ( qt −

n

2
eo

2
−

m

2
v
2
o + v

2
t . (1)
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Offline retailers

ConsumersManufacturers

pt
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w

t
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Fund flow
Bidirectional fairness concerns
Consumers’ channel preference

μ

η

μ

po

Figure 1: Dual-channel supply chain model.

Table 1: Notations.

Notation Definition
t Carbon tax rate imposed by the government
ei (e basic carbon emission per unit product produced
eo (e marginal carbon emission reduction
n Input cost coefficient of carbon emission reduction
w (e wholesale price of the product
c Manufacturer’s production cost
Q Potential market size
α (e sensitivity of consumers to product’s prices
k Consumers’ channel preference for online retailer
m Cost coefficient of retailers’ service
po, pt Retail prices that consumers pay online and offline retailers
qo, qt Demand functions of products in online and offline retail channels
vo, vt (e service level provided by online and offline retailers to consumers
η Fairness concern coefficient among horizontal supply chain members
μ Fairness concern coefficient among vertical supply chain members
δ (e transfer coefficient of consumers’ demand to the difference in service levels
πm, πo, πt Manufacturer’s profit, online retailer’s profit, and offline retailer’s profit
Um, Uo, Ut Manufacturer’s utility, online retailer’s utility, and offline retailer’s utility
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Theorem 1. Under centralized decision-making, the optimal
retail prices, the optimal carbon emission reduction, and the
optimal demands can be calculated as follows:

p
c
o �
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(  + δ vo − vt( 

2α
,

p
c
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e
c
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q
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2
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c

( t(  + vt − vo( δ.(

(2)

Substituting the above optimal equilibrium solutions
into the objective function, the optimal profit function is
obtained as follows:

πc
c �

(1 + 2(− 1 + k)k)Q
2

− 2aQ c + ei − E
c

( t(  + 2a
2

c + ei − E
c

( t( 
2

+ 2σ
4a

−
n

2
E

c
( 

2
−

m

2
v
2
o + v

2
t . (3)

To simplify the results, let ei
o � Ei(i � c, w, n, x),

σ � ((vo − vt)δ((− 1 + 2k)Q + (vo − vt)δ)).

4.2. Decentralized Decision-Making

4.2.1. Dual-Channel Retailers’ Fairness Concerns Neutral
(Model w). All members in the supply chain are fairness
concerns neutral, and all members aim at maximizing their

own profits. In this case, the decision sequence of the supply
chain is as follows. First, the manufacturer determines the
wholesale price and carbon emission reduction. (en, the
two retailers determine the retail prices based on the
manufacturer’s decision. (e decision models of manufac-
turer, online retailer, and offline retailer can be defined as
follows:

πw
m � w − c − t ei − eo( (  qo + qt(  −

n

2
e
2
o,

πw
o � po − w( qo −

m

2
vo

2
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m

2
v
2
o,

πw
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m

2
vt

2
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m

2
v
2
t .

(4)

Theorem 2. :e optimal wholesale price, the optimal retail
prices, the optimal carbon emission reduction, and the op-
timal demands can be calculated as follows:
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Substituting the above optimal equilibrium solutions
into the objective functions, optimal profit functions are
obtained as follows

:
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4.2.2. Dual-Channel Retailers with Bidirectional Fairness
Concerns (Model n). Considering dual-channel retailers
with bidirectional fairness concerns, the manufacturer still
makes decision with the goal of maximizing profit, while
online and offline retailers contrast with profits of other
entities to maximize their own utilities. In this case, the
decision sequence of the supply chain is the same as the
decision sequence of fairness concern neutral. (e decision
models of manufacturer, online retailer, and offline retailer
can be defined as follows:

U
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n
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n

2
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n
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2
,

U
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U
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(7)

Theorem 3. :e optimal wholesale price, the optimal retail
prices, the optimal carbon emission reduction, and the op-
timal demands can be calculated as follows:

w
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n
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8
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n
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(8)

Substituting the above optimal equilibrium solutions
into the objective functions, optimal profit and utility
functions are obtained as follows:
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2
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m

2
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2
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To simplify the results, let A � pn

o
, B � pn

t , D � qn
o ,

E � qn
t , F � wn, ξ � 2a(c + (ei − En)t)(1 + η + μ), and ψ �

2a(c +(ei − En)t)(1 + η + 4μ).

Proposition 1. :e wholesale price wn and carbon emission
reduction eo increase with the increase of the horizontal
fairness concern coefficient η and decrease with the increase of
the vertical fairness concern coefficient μ.

Proposition 1 shows that when the horizontal fairness
concern coefficient increases, horizontal retailers pay more
attention to each other’s benefits, but ignore the en-
croachment of the manufacturer on profits. In this case, a
manufacturer’s bargaining power increases, prompting the
increase in wholesale price. Manufacturer has more ex-
penditures for carbon emission reduction technology,
resulting in higher carbon emission reduction. When the
retailers’ vertical fairness concern coefficient increases, two
retailers pay more attention to the profit of the manufac-
turer. In this condition, online and offline retailers focus on
bargaining with the manufacturer, prompting the manu-
facturer to reduce wholesale price. (e manufacturer does
not have enough time and money to spend on carbon
emission reduction technology, resulting in lower carbon
emission reduction.

Proposition 2. Online retail price po and offline retail price
pt decrease as the horizontal fairness concern coefficient η
increases, and increase as the vertical fairness concern coef-
ficient μ increases.

Proposition 2 shows that when the retailers’ horizontal
fairness concern coefficient increases, the decisions of dual-
channel retailers are more obviously affected by the profit of
the other party. (ey hope to take the market by cutting
price, whichmay cause a vicious competition between online
and offline retailers. When the retailer’s vertical fairness
concern coefficient increases, the relationship between the
players of the vertical supply chain becomes tense. Retailers
are keen to compare their profits with the manufacturer. At
this time, the bargaining power of the two retailers has
increased, and the retailers increase their utilities by in-
creasing the retail price.

Proposition 3. Comparing the retail prices of three models,
we get pc

o <pw
o <pn

o , pc
t <pw

t <pn
t . Comparing the demands of

three models, we get qc
o > qw

o > qn
o , qc

t > qw
t > qn

t .

Proposition 3 shows that in the competitive e-commerce
environment, online and offline prices are the lowest and
product sales are the highest in centralized decision-making.
(e retailers’ bidirectional fairness concerns behavior causes
the retail prices to increase again on the basis of the dual
marginal effect of decentralized decision, thus leading to the
decrease of sales.

Proposition 4. Whether under decentralized or centralized
decision-making, when the service-level difference vo − vt
increases, po increases, and pt decreases.

Proposition 4 shows that when the service level of one
party increases, the service cost of that party increases, which
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leads to an increase in the retail price of that party. As service
level and competitive edge is higher, their will maintain
profits by raising prices. (e other party decides to reduce
the price to relieve the competitive pressure due to its re-
duced competitive advantage. (erefore, the service-level
difference may have a different impact on different retailers’
prices.

Proposition 5. Whether under decentralized or centralized
decision-making, the carbon emission reduction eo decreases
with the increase of the input cost coefficient of carbon
emission reduction n and increases with the increase of the
potential market size Q.

Proposition 5 shows that the increase of the input cost
coefficient of carbon emission reduction leads to the increase
of carbon emission reduction cost, and manufacturers re-
duce a carbon emission reduction for the purpose of cost
saving. When the market demand increases, the manufac-
turer needs to pay a higher carbon tax. So, the manufacturer
hopes to reduce carbon tax expenses by promoting carbon
emission reduction.

Proposition 6. Whether under decentralized or centralized
decision-making, the carbon emission reduction eo increases,
w, po, and pt decrease.

Proposition 6 shows that the increase of optimal carbon
emission reduction means the reduction of marginal carbon
emission reduction cost, which leads to the reduction of
production cost of the manufacturer. While ensuring profits,
the manufacturer seizes the market by reducing wholesale
price. Faced with lower wholesale costs, retailers adopt the

strategy of reducing retail prices, which can improve their
competitive advantages and expand market demand.

4.3. Enterprise Coordination Mechanism Design. (e bidi-
rectional fairness concerns not only aggravate the double
marginal effect but also lead to channel conflict, and cen-
tralized decision-making incurs high hidden management
cost. (erefore, in order to make the supply chain develop
toward the win-win trend of integrating advantages, this
chapter constructs a coordination contract. In the coordi-
nation contract, an offline retailer provides consumers with
high-quality user experience, while an online retailer pro-
vides consumers with fast information search platforms.
Combining the advantages of online and offline retailers
helps expand the manufacturer’s sale. (erefore, this paper
studies the coordination contract to promote dual-channel’s
advantages integration so that consumers can enjoy efficient
and convenient services on the basis of eliminating the
negative channel competition.

(is paper constructs a two-part tariff coordination
contract to realize the complementary advantages while
achieving the Pareto improvement of each subjects’ profits.
On the one hand, the manufacturer sells products to dual-
channel retailers at a lower wholesale price and charges dual-
channel retailers a fixed fee as a profit guarantee. On the
other hand, since an online retailer has “free rides” on the
high-quality experience services provided by an offline re-
tailer, an online retailer should bear more fixed cost. (e
fixed cost borne by online retailers is (1 + θ)f, and the fixed
cost borne by the offline retailer is (1 − θ)f, where 0< θ < 1.
(is contract can realize complementary channel advantages
and eliminate the marginal utility of decentralized decision-
making. (e profit models can be defined as follows:

πx
m � πx′

m + 2f � w
x

− c − t ei − eo( (  qo + qt(  −
n

2
e
2
o + 2f,

πx
o � πx′

o − (1 + θ)f � po − w
x

(  kQ − αpo + δ vo − vt( (  −
m

2
v
2
o − (1 + θ)f,

πx
t � πx′

t − (1 − θ)f � pt − w
x

(  (1 − k)Q − αpt + δ vt − vo( (  −
m

2
v
2
t − (1 − θ)f.

(10)

(e decision models of manufacturer, online retailer,
and offline retailer can be defined as follows:

U
x
m � πx

m � w
x

− c − t ei − eo( (  qo + qt(  −
n

2
e
2
o + 2f,

U
x
o � πx

o − η πx
t − πx

o(  − μ πx
m − πx

o( ,

U
x
t � πx

t − η πx
o − πx

t(  − μ πx
m − πx

t( .

(11)

Theorem 4. Under the coordinated contract, the optimal
wholesale price, the optimal carbon emission reduction, and
the optimal retail prices can be calculated as follows:

w
x

� α c + ei − E
x

( t( ,

e
x
o � e

c
o �

2a 2act − Qt + 2aeit
2

 

4a
2
t
2

− n
,

p
x
o � po �

kQ + αc + αt ei − E
x

(  + δ vo − vt( 

2α
,

p
x
t � pt �

(1 − k)Q + αc + αt ei − E
x

(  + δ vt − vo( 

2α
.

(12)

Under the coordination contract, the following condi-
tions must be met to ensure that the manufacturer and
retailers are willing to implement this contract, and the
supply chain achieves Pareto improvement, namely:
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Proposition 7. When the two-part contract parameter f

meets the following condition, the perfect coordination of
supply chain can be achieved. :e fixed fee f is determined by
the negotiating power of the manufacturer and retailers.

πn
m − πx′

m

2
≤f≤min

− (1 + η + μ) πn
o − πx′

o  + η πn
t − πx′

t  + μ πn
m − πx′

m 

1 + 3μ + θ(1 + 2η + μ)
,

− (1 + η + μ) πn
t − πx′

t  + η πn
o − πx′

o  + μ πn
m − πx′

m 

1 + 3μ − θ(1 + 2η + μ)

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

. (13)

5. Numerical Simulation

In the above chapters, this paper constructs a theoretical
model of the centralized and decentralized decision-making
of the dual-channel supply chain under carbon tax policy.
Considering retailers’ bidirectional fairness concerns, the
optimal carbon emission reduction strategy and the optimal
pricing strategy are discussed under consumer’s channel
preference, respectively. In this part, sensitivity analysis is
used to study the influence of relevant parameters on carbon
emission reduction, prices, and profits. Combined with the
survey data on the Chinese consumer market and related
literature [33, 34], the parameter values used in the nu-
merical simulation are as follows: t � 0.5, ei � 8, n � 30, c �

10, Q � 100, α � 0.7, k � 0.5, m � 5, vo � 3, vt � 5, η � 0.4,

μ � 0.4, and δ � 1.

5.1. :e Impact of Input Cost Coefficient n and Potential
Market Size Q on Carbon Emission Reduction. As shown in
Figure 2(a) and 2(b), under different decision-making
models, the optimal carbon emission reduction decreases as
the input cost coefficient of carbon emission reduction n

increases, and increases as the potential market size Q in-
creases.(is is because as the input cost coefficient of carbon
emission reduction increases, the manufacturer needs to pay
more for carbon emission reduction cost. (e tax com-
pensation brought by the huge cost input is negligible.
(erefore, the manufacturer cuts costs by downgrading
carbon emission reduction. On the contrary, as the potential
market size increases, the willingness of the manufacturer to
reduce carbon tax has been intensified. (e manufacturer
hopes to reduce tax expenditures by increasing the amount
of carbon emission reduction. In summary, the manufac-
turer should work hard to develop carbon emission re-
duction technology to reduce the input cost coefficient of
carbon emission reduction. At the same time, the manu-
facturer should expand the market and achieve the effect of
reducing carbon emissions and protecting the environment.

5.2.:e Impact of Service Levels vo and vt on Prices andProfits.
As shown in Figures 3(a) and 3(b), when the service level
increases, the retail price of that party rises accordingly. (is
is because a higher service level will increase the service cost
of that party. (e other party is in a disadvantaged position

due to the low level of service and decides to reduce the price
to alleviate the pressure of competition. (erefore, the retail
price of one party is inversely proportional to the other
party’s service level.

As shown in Figures 3(c) and 3(d), for retailers of dif-
ferent channels, when one party’s service level increases, the
party’s profit first increases and then decreases. When the
service level starts increasing, the party’s profit increases
with the increase of the service level. (is is because the
improvement of the service level brings consumers a better
user experience, which in turn attracts more consumers. But
when the service level raised to a certain level, and the profit
of the retail channel reaches the maximum value, the profit
will show a downward trend because too high service level
costs high costs, which in turn may lead to a decline in profit.
In the process of product sales, enterprises should reason-
ably control their service level based on their actual con-
ditions and industry environment. It is unwise to blindly
improve the service level and ignore the balance between
service-level costs and benefits.

5.3. :e Impact of Bidirectional Fairness Concerns Coefficient
on Supply Chain

5.3.1. :e Impact of Bidirectional Fairness Concerns η and μ
on Wholesale Price. It can be seen from Figure 4 that the
wholesale price under retailers with bidirectional fairness
concerns is lower than the wholesale price under retailers’
bidirectional fairness concerns neutral, which shows that
bidirectional fairness concerns of retailers are conducive to
increasing retailers’ bargaining power to the manufacturer
on the whole. (e wholesale price is directly proportional to
the horizontal fairness concern coefficient and inversely
proportional to the vertical fairness concern coefficient. (is
shows that the stronger the horizontal fairness concern, the
more horizontal retailers pay more attention to each other’s
benefits, ignoring the cannibalization of profits by the
manufacturer. And the stronger the vertical fairness con-
cern, the stronger the bargaining power of retailers to the
manufacturer.

5.3.2. :e Impact of Bidirectional Fairness Concerns η and μ
on Prices. As can be seen from Figures 5(a) and 5(b), online
and offline prices have basically the same changing trends
under dual-channel retailers with bidirectional fairness
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Figure 2:(e impact of input cost coefficient n and potential market size Q on carbon emission reduction eo. (a)(e influence of input cost
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concerns. When the vertical fairness concern coefficient is in
a large range, the retail prices under retailers with bidi-
rectional fairness concerns are greater than the retail prices
when the retailers are fair neutrality. When the vertical
fairness concern coefficient is small and the horizontal
fairness concern coefficient is large, the retail prices under
retailers with bidirectional fairness concerns are lower than
the retail prices when the retailers are fair neutrality.

5.3.3. :e Impact of Bidirectional Fairness Concerns η and μ
on Profits. From Figure 6(a), it can be concluded that the
manufacturer’s profit is directly proportional to the hori-
zontal fairness concern coefficient and inversely propor-
tional to the vertical fairness concern coefficient. (e
stronger the retailers’ horizontal fairness concern, the
stronger the manufacturer’s dominant advantages, and thus
more benefits. (e stronger the retailers’ vertical fairness
concern, the weaker the manufacturer’s dominant advan-
tage, resulting in lower profit for the manufacturer than in
the case of retailers’ fairness concerns neutral.

From Figures 6(b) and 6(c), it can be concluded that
profits obtained by online and offline retailers are inversely

proportional to the horizontal fairness concern coefficient
and directly proportional to the vertical fairness concern
coefficient. (is shows that vertical fairness concerns are
conducive to the retailer to obtain more profits, while
horizontal fairness concern will cause damage to both online
and offline retailers. At the same time, two retailers are
willing to sacrifice part of their own profits to maximize their
fairness.

5.3.4. :e Impact of Bidirectional Fairness Concerns η and μ
on Utilities. As can be seen from Figure 7, under dual-
channel retailers with bidirectional fairness concerns, hor-
izontal fairness concern of dual-channel retailers promotes
the increase of manufacturer’s utility. In this case, compe-
tition among horizontal retailers intensified, and retailers
ignored the manufacturers’ cannibalization of profits. (e
utilities of online and offline retailers decrease with the
increase of bidirectional fairness concern coefficients. It can
be seen that retailers’ fairness concerns have a negative effect
on their own utility. (erefore, it is necessary to design a
coordination contract to promote the integration of ad-
vantages of dual-channel retailers.
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6. Conclusion

Under carbon tax policy, this paper constructs a dual-
channel supply chain consisting of one manufacturer and
two retailers from the perspective of game theory and be-
havior theory. Considering online and offline retailers’ bi-
directional fairness concerns, the optimal carbon emission
reduction strategy and the optimal pricing strategy of
centralized and decentralized decision-making are dis-
cussed, respectively. (rough sensitivity analysis, we discuss
the influence of bidirectional fairness concerns, service
levels, and other factors on decisions:

(1) For the manufacturer, the optimal carbon emission
reduction and the optimal wholesale price are pos-
itively correlated with horizontal fairness concern
coefficient and negatively correlated with vertical
fairness concern coefficient. Within a certain
threshold range, the increase of horizontal fairness
concern coefficient will lead to the improvement of
manufacturer’s profit, while the increase of vertical
fairness concern coefficient will lead to the dishar-
mony between upper and lower levels of the supply
chain and ultimately lead to the decrease of man-
ufacturer’s profit. Manufacturer should maintain
good relationship with retailers and reduce the profit
loss caused by vertical competition. At the same
time, the manufacturer can consciously develop
multiple retailers and promote the competition
among retailers to increase their own profits.

(2) Under different decision-making models, the opti-
mal carbon emission reduction is inversely pro-
portional to the input cost coefficient of carbon
emission reduction and directly proportional to the
potential market size. As the input cost coefficient
increases, the cost of carbon emission reduction
increases. (e carbon tax offset from higher cost
inputs is negligible. (erefore, the manufacturer
chooses to reduce carbon emission reduction to
reduce cost. As the total market demand increases,
the manufacturer has to pay more carbon tax. (e
manufacturer can reduce tax expenditures by in-
creasing the amount of carbon emission reduction.

(3) (e retail prices of the dual channel are negatively
correlated with the horizontal fairness concern co-
efficient and positively correlated with the vertical
fairness concern coefficient.(e increase of horizontal
fairness concern results in intensified competition
between online and offline retailers, and both sides
will adopt a low price strategy to seize the market.
Blind competition between the two parties leads to the
reduction of their benefits, respectively. With the
increase of vertical fairness concern, retailers are keen
to compare their profits with the manufacturer. Re-
tailers try to increase their profits by raising the retail
price so as to obtain higher fair utilities.

(4) Service level is an important factor for retail enter-
prises to consider. For different retail channels, when
the service level is improved, the retail prices of the
corresponding channel will rise correspondingly,
and the profit will rise first and then decline. (e
other party will take the strategy of price reduction to
compete in the market and the profit keeps de-
creasing. Relevant enterprises should pay attention
to the development status of service level and control
appropriate service level, too high or too low service
level will damage the profits of enterprises.

(5) Coordination contract can avoid channel conflict
between different retailers and realize a pareto im-
provement of supply chain. By reducing wholesale
price, the manufacturer can expand sales and gain
economies of scale. Online and offline retailers bear
different proportions of fixed cost, which can realize
the integration of advantages of different channels
while alleviating the unfair effect brought by online
retailers’ free-riding behavior. (rough coordination
contract, a dual-channel supply chain can achieve the
win-win mode of complementary cooperation so
that consumers can enjoy efficient and convenient
services on the basis of eliminating the negative
channel competition.

In view of the above conclusions, this paper puts forward
the following suggestions:

(1) Government should make efforts to promote the
manufacturer to develop carbon emission reduction
technology and reduce the input cost coefficient of
carbon emission reduction. Meanwhile, the manu-
facturer and retailers should strengthen market ex-
pansion, so as to reduce carbon emissions and relieve
ecological pressure.

(2) Manufacturer should establish cooperative and win-
win partnership with dual-channel retailers in the
process of operation. If they only pay one-sided at-
tention to own price, their profits will be lost. Similarly,
retailers of different channels should pay attention to
complementing each other’s advantages in the oper-
ation process to improve profits of both sides.

(3) In the process of operation, retailers should combine
the industry environment with their own actual sit-
uations tomaintain appropriate service levels, ensuring
the balance between service level and service cost.
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